**MUSIC DIARY - SHORT HALF 2023**

**SEPT 24**
**CHAMBER MUSIC I**
**SUNDAY - 19.00 / MUSIC SCHOOL HALL**
Chopin – Fantaisie in F minor op. 49 – Alexander Cirstea *piano*
Liszt – Sospiro – Shaurya Gupta *piano*
Rimsky-Korsakov – Trombone Concerto – Nye Bayley *trombone*
Nicholas Salwey *piano*
Schubert – Sonata in A minor D784 – Lawrie Sawbridge *piano*
Cassado – Suite for solo cello – Austin Lam *cello*

All welcome.

**OCT 08**
**HOUSE SINGING COMPETITION**
**SUNDAY - 18.30 / NEW HALL**
Adjudicator – Stephen Parham Connolly
All welcome.

**OCT 15**
**CHAMBER MUSIC II**
**SUNDAY - 19.00 / MUSIC SCHOOL HALL**
Mozart – Sonata in A minor K331 – Ivo Sawbridge *piano*
Demersseman – Fantasie – William Hagger saxophone Oliver Tarney *piano*
Debussy – Trio – Daniel Garrett & Austin Lam cello Ernest Yau *piano*
Rachmaninoff – Sonata in G minor op. 19 – Charlie Barklam *cello*
Nicholas Salwey *piano*

All welcome.

**NOV 05**
**CANTORES EPISCOPI - 50TH ANNIVERSARY CONCERT**
**SUNDAY - 16.00 / NEW HALL**
All welcome.

**NOV 09**
**AMICABILIS CONCORDIA**
**THURSDAY - 17.45 / CHAPEL**
Evensong sung by the chapel choirs of Eton College and Winchester College.

**NOV 11**
**VISITING ARTISTS’ SERIES**
**SATURDAY - 19.00 / NEW HALL**
Adrian Brendel (*cello*) & Imogen Cooper (*piano*)
Tickets from [www.ticketsource.co.uk/winchester-college](http://www.ticketsource.co.uk/winchester-college)

**NOV 12**
**CHAMBER MUSIC III**
**SUNDAY - 19.00 / MUSIC SCHOOL HALL**
Mozart – Trio in E flat major K498 Kegelstatt – Michael Wimbush *clarinet*
Brian Chan *violin*
Nicholas Salwey *piano*
Schumann – Lieder – William Brem *voice*
Nicholas Salwey *piano*
Strauss – Sonata in F major op. 5 – Orlando Beesley *cello*
Nicholas Salwey *piano*
Mendelssohn – Quartet no. 2 in A minor op. 13 – Brian Chan & Christopher Bacon *violin*
Louis Jones *viola*
Charlie Barklam *cello*

All welcome.

**NOV 16**
**CHAMBER MUSIC IV**
**THURSDAY - 19.00 / MUSIC SCHOOL HALL**
Beethoven – Magic Flute Variations – Quincy Wong *cello*
Nicholas Salwey *piano*
Chopin – Ballade no. 3 in A flat major op. 47 – Peiyuan Han *piano*
Debussy – Première Rhapsodie – Stephen Lam *clarinet*
Nicholas Salwey *piano*
Brahms – Rhapsodies op. 79 – David Wang *piano*
Ethyl Smyth – Sonata in A minor op. 5 – Daniel Garrett *cello*
Oliver Tarney *piano*

All welcome.
SUNDAY - 11.00 / MUSIC SCHOOL HALL
CHAMBER MUSIC V

DEC 03
Mendelssohn – Konzertstück op. 113 – William Cai & Joshua Mulford clarinet Ernest Yau piano
Shostakovich – Cello Sonata in D minor op. 40 – Trevor Lam cello Nicholas Salwey piano
Mouquet – La flûte de Pan – Caden Wong flute Oliver Tarney piano
Ravel – Sonatine – Wilson Tang piano
Schubert – Shepherd on the Rock D965 – Kate Robinson voice
Mike Wimbush clarinet Nicholas Salwey piano
All welcome.

SUNDAY - 19.00 / NEW HALL
BRASS CONCERT
Brahms – Symphony no. 1 in C minor op. 68
Hummel – Trumpet Concerto, soloist Alexander Winnifrith
Toldrà – Vistas al Mar (Chamber Orchestra)
Freddie Hubbard – Red Clay & Stevie Wonder – Higher Ground
Winchester College Jazz Orchestra, Chamber Orchestra & Symphony Orchestra
Thomas Barton, Rafael Bolivar & Sarah Baldock conductors
All welcome.

TUESDAY - 19.00 / MUSIC SCHOOL HALL
ENSEMBLES CONCERT
Guitar, Horn, Flute, Brass Ensembles, Viol Consort, Baroque Ensemble & Sinfonia
All welcome.

THURSDAY - 19.00 / NEW HALL
JAZZ NIGHT
Rep to follow
Jazz Orchestra, Jazz Improvisation group, Saxphony, Concert Band & Percussion ensemble.
All welcome.

SATURDAY - 15.00 / NEW HALL
WINCHESTER PHILHARMONIC CHOIR FAMILY CAROLS
Pupils, parents and staff welcome – Tickets not required.

NOV 26
SCHOOL CONCERT
Brahms – Symphony no. 1 in C minor op. 68
Hummel – Trumpet Concerto, soloist Alexander Winnifrith
Toldrà – Vistas al Mar (Chamber Orchestra)
Freddie Hubbard – Red Clay & Stevie Wonder – Higher Ground
Winchester College Jazz Orchestra, Chamber Orchestra & Symphony Orchestra
Thomas Barton, Rafael Bolivar & Sarah Baldock conductors
All welcome.

NOV 28
ENSEMBLES CONCERT
Guitar, Horn, Flute, Brass Ensembles, Viol Consort, Baroque Ensemble & Sinfonia
All welcome.

NOV 30
JAZZ NIGHT
Rep to follow
Jazz Orchestra, Jazz Improvisation group, Saxphony, Concert Band & Percussion ensemble.
All welcome.

DEC 05, 06
CANTORES EPISCOPI - MINCE PIE CONCERTS
TUESDAY & WEDNESDAY - 21.20 / COLLEGE HALL

DEC 08
ILLUMINA
FRIDAY - 16.30 / FLINT COURT
Michla & Chapel Choirs
All welcome.

DEC 09
WINCHESTER PHILHARMONIC CHOIR FAMILY CAROLS
SATURDAY - 15.00 / NEW HALL
Pupils, parents and staff welcome – Tickets not required.

SEPT 26 / OCT 10 & 31 / NOV 14 / DEC 06
INFORMAL CONCERTS
TUESDAYS - 16.15 / RECITAL ROOM
Pupils, parents and staff welcome – Tickets not required.